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I. ACADEMIC DESIGN

1. MISSION:

A. Describe the core philosophy or underlying purpose of the proposed school.

B. Describe the target student population to be served, including student ages and grade levels atthe school.
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NEW DIMENSIONS HIGH SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY:

The NDHS has been developed to address the educational needs of the twenty-first century. We view
young people as goal-driven citizens who possess the motivation and positive attitude needed to
succeed, while acknowledging each individual student as unique, possessing his/her own learning
ability and interest level. However, traditional educational settings haven't always addressed or
accommodated the individual needs of the diversity of students entering the existing system.

We often wonder how it is that some individuals perform at levels that far exceed anyone's
expectations, resulting in extraordinary levels of success, peace, and happiness. We at NDHS believe
that every person has the ability to rise to the occasion and succeed. It just may have to be done in
a nontraditional, individualized manner. We want to maximize the capabilities and opportunities for
all students to achieve success and accomplish their personal goals, goals that are as unique and as
varied as each individual person.

It is our commitment to provide a new level of intensity and passion to assist our students in
becoming productive world class citizens. A commitment that goes beyond the expectations of the
traditional educational setting that most students experience. Some may think the philosophy of
NDHS is unreasonable. However, we agree with the words of George Bernard Shaw, who stated
"The reasonable man adapts himselfto the world; the unreasonable one persists in trying to adapt the
world to himself Therefore all progress depends on the unreasonable man." Our goals are lofty.
Our philosophy is ideal. Our expectations are high. But above all, our commitment is strong,
because our "customer" is our future.

NDHS MISSION STATEMENT:

Learning is participatory, involving hope, curiosity and commitment so that action becomes a
legitimate result of learning.

PURPOSE:

The mission ofNDHS is to provide an education specificallydesigned for students in Osceola County
which actively engages them in a rigorous academic program integrated with a strong career
component which will empower them to pursue a post-secondary education. The implementation of
the of the High Schools That Work Key Practices will function as the basic philosophy of the
educational design. We know from research that when students are actively engaged in learning, the
results are raised self-esteem and positive attitudes about work and the future. Using innovative
instructional methods, teachers will influence in a positive manner students' attitudes and perceptions
about education. A curriculum built around thematic projects that are meaningful to the student and
the community will develop productive habits of mind and empower students to be life-long learners.
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TARGETED STUDENT POPULATION:

NDHS expects to open it's door August 1998 to any student residing in Osceola County. The initial
year we will admit approximately 250 students, and in subsequent years increase our student
population to a full-fledged high school of approximately 1000 students. However, when looking at
high school populations today, 1000 students is small, yet to us ideal for maintaining the academic
integrity and mission on which the school is based.

The school will not discriminate on the basis of race, religion or national or ethnic origin in the
admission of students. Though the school will serve grades 9 - 12, the first year we will attempt to
start with predominately freshmen and possibly some sophomores. We are targeting our selection
process so that up to 40010 of the student population may be at-risk students. Determination of an at
risk student will be in compliance with the eligibility criteria for at-risk designation used by the
School District of Osceola County, however, staying in compliance with the Florida Charter Law
228.056 (6)(C2), students need to meet only one of the following criteria:

• Have a GPA ofless than 2.0 on a 4.0 cumulative scale.

• _Have failed two (2) or more courses the previous year.
• Be short credits needed for appropriate grade placement.
• Be over age for grade placement as determined by state standards of age-grade placement.
• Have had more than eighteen (18) absences the previous year.
• Have a personal or family problem documented by student services personnel which interferes

with school success.

• Have been documented at working below specific ability.
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2. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM:

A. Describe the educational program of the school, providing an overview of curriculum objectives
and content of the main subject areas.

B. Briefly outline the instructional methods to be used, including any distinctive instructional
techniques to be employed. How will this pedagogy enhance student learning?

C. Describe how your school will meet the needs of Exceptional Education students, including
limited English proficient students.
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ACADEMIC DESIGN:

A combination of teaching methodologies has been chosen to be implemented at NDHS. Personal
Development Plans (POP) will be developed for each student. A smaller student body makes this
individualized attention to academic progress and success much more feasible, and in the long run,
the student's education much more relevant. This process of developing the POPs will involve
teachers parents and students. Also, seeing that one of our goals is to provide the students with a
relevant, yet rigorously academic experience, we utilize a student-centered, thematic approach, with
project-based instruction. This will provide students the opportunity to simulate real-world work
environments in which employees work cooperatively to achieve desired goals. This approach will
be embedded in a rigorous academic core that will provide all students with the necessary skills to
succeed in this globally competitive world.

NDHS will use Robert Marzano's Dimensions of Learning framework as the core of it's
curriculum, instruction, and assessment. Even though it is a unique framework that we will be using,
our curriculum will be consistent with the Sunshine State Standards. The methodologies suggested
in this framework reflect theories of how learning occurs. Instruction is focused largely on
interdisciplinary themes that are meaningful to the lives of students. Studies show that this method
of instruction is the most effective way to promote learning.

The Dimensions of Learning framework is designed to develop student thinking in five areas:

• acquiring and integrating knowledge
• extending and refining knowledge
• using knowledge meaningfully
• attitudes and perceptions about learning
• and habits of mind

Content area knowledge will be presented in ways that align with the learning process. Through
activities that extend and refine content knowledge, retention of knowledge will increase. With new
knowledge fully integrated, students can use it in meaningful ways, such as making decisions,
conducting investigations, solving problems, performing experimental inquiries, and creating
inventions. Addressing Multiple Intelligences will be a key component in providing optimum learning
potential for the wide variety of learners. Instruction that is based on these principles will affect
students' attitudes and perceptions about learning and develop productive habits of mind. Utilization
of the 4x4 block schedule will accommodate this instructional methodology, allowing for the teachers
to plan blocks of teaching time that allows and encourages the use of active teaching strategies and
greater student involvement. Thisin turn provides the students with variable amounts of time for
learning the concepts without lowering standards, and without punishing those students who need
more or less time to learn.

Enrollment is open to all students, and NDHS will address the needs of the Exceptional Education
student. Exceptional students shall be provided with programs implemented in accordance with
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federal, state and local policies and procedures: and, specifically, the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA), Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Sections 228.2001 and
230.023(4)(m) of the Florida Statutes, HB 403, and Chapter 6A-6 of the Florida Administrative
Code.

Students with disabilities will be educated in the least restrictive environment, and will be segregated
only if the nature and the severity of the disability is such that education in regular classes with the
use of supplemental aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactonly. It is our professional
responsibility as educators to place students in an environment where they can best flourish. The case
of placement that would jeopardize the academic needs or safety of the child or the safety of others
at NDHS will be appropriately referred to the Osceola County District School personnel to ensure
that the needs of the children are met.

We at NDHS have a full understanding of the diverse ethnic and cultural demographics of our county.
The mission of the ESOL curriculum is to prepare and develop successful bilingual, biliterate, and
bicultural students in an ever-increasing, multi-cultural setting, equipped to meet the challenges of
the 21st century as participatory citizens in a global society. When preparing the PDP for a student
oflimited proficiency in English, the staff of NDHS· and the parent(s) of the student will plan the
means for further instruction of the student in the English language and/or will specifically indicate
how instruction will be modified in the basic subject areas. Every effort will be made that an instructor .
will be hired with an ESOL Endorsement.

Senior projects will be a mandatory requirement of all students. This will be something stressed
from NDHS entry and monitored closely. Students will choose a member of the school-based
personnel team, someone they feel comfortable with, to be their Project Coach. This coach will work
with their student to encourage and assist in the development ofthe senior project and to monitor and
record the progress up until the time for project presentation. The project is an approved,
educationally sound, self-reflective process of research into an arena in which the student wishes to
deeply explore. It is our hopes that it will be one of the most meaningful learning experiences of their
lives.

Great consideration will also be given to student's career goals. We will base our strong career
infusion on the "High Schools That Work" Key Practices. We will emphasize high-level
mathematics, science, language arts, and problem solving skills in the context of the modem
workplace practices. Four year career plans will be developed and monitored closely and regularly
to help students stay on track. An intemshipcomponent is a strong and integral part of the NDHS
educational experience. The internships will provide the ultimate hands-on experience in an actual
work place setting. Each student will be matched to someone from the community in the area of their
chosen profession. Internships will be experienced during the junior and senior years. Though
internships will be arranged as unpaid, the students will receive elective credit.

As stated above, the NDHS philosophy concentrates on developing the total person. Strength in
mind and reasoning becomes stronger with total well-being, including strengthening the physical self.
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3. STUDENT ASSESSMENT:

A. Describe your plan to assess student performance in the core academic areas. Please include the

current baseline standard of achievement, the outcomes to be achieved and the methode s) of
measurement to be used.

B. Describe the methods used to identify the educational strengths and needs of students and the
extent to which educational goals and performance standards are being met.

C. Describe how students will, at a minimum, participate in the statewide assessment program.

D. For the secondary charter schools, describe the methods for determining that a student has
satisfied the requirements for graduation in section 232.246, Florida Statutes.
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STUDENT ASSESSMENT:

Charter schools are public schools and will partake in all required statewide assessments, including
the Florida Writes Assessment, The High School Competency Test (HSCT), and the FCAT as it is
developed and implemented. However, the expectations are high for the students ofNDHS. We view
assessment as the process of measuring a student's progress toward a goal. Each student's PDP will
serve as the foundation from which to measure student outcomes. Progress will be monitored closely
with a combined utilization of several assessment techniques. However, all outcomes will be
congruent with the Sunshine State Standards which identify what Florida public school students
should know and be able to do.

The majority of student academic evaluation will be done through a variety of authentic assessment
methods. Each student will develop a portfolio which will depict their personal and academic
development and successes. Traditional "paper-pencil" tests will be needed at specific times, in
addition to being utilized to prepare students for the standardized tests that the state and nation use
to determine student (or a school's) success. While we have a philosophical target that the students
of NDHS will exceed state and national averages on all standardized tests, we are unable to
determine what students will be corning to our school. We understand that typically throughout the
country charter schools usually service students who are below state and district averages therefore,
it is OUf goal that NDHS students will progress at least one grade level each year. In addition to this
academic preparation, there will be intensive attention paid to preparing the students for the battery
of standardized test they will have to take.

NDHS's assessment system will:

• Foster intrinsic motivation;
• Facilitate continuous improvements, and
• Encourage cooperation, and helpful feedback from all stakeholders.

Although not part of the application process, students will be administered a series of assessments
to establish knowledge for the staff to utilize in order to help assess learning styles and to identify
special needs that should be provided to enhance academic learning success. Our extended calendar
year for the staff will enable us to thoroughly spend time assessing student ability level without taking
away from actual instructional time. In addition, students'academic history will be reviewed ( when
available), and input from parents and other adults familiar with the child's academic and personal
functioning levels, as well as student areas of interest will be sought. For our initial year, when the
majority of the population will be freshman, we will use the standardized tests taken in eighth grade
for establishing appropriate placement (i.e. SAT, FeAT). Knowledge gained from this initial
assessment will guide the development of a student's instructional plan. Ongoing internal audits of
student performance, including beginning year, mid-year and end-year tests, will be used as reflective
and guidance tools for the refinement and improvement of the curriculum and instructional program.
This information will be used at the conclusion of the first year so that we can build base-line data.
In addition to determining student's academic strengths and weaknesses, we will assess students'
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career interests and aptitudes by administering the Anned Services Vocational Aptitude Battery
(AS VAB) at the beginning of every student's junior year. Personalized follow-up will be provided
to interpret testing results to assist students in their career planning.

In coordination with the School District of Osceola County, statewide assessments shall also be used
to assess students' strength and needs, as well as to detennine how well students have met educational
goals and standards. Through out their rigorous academic curriculum students will also be prepared
for college admissions exams (SAT, ACT, College Placement Test) to assist in attaining their post
secondary educational goals.

An assessment plan is detailed on the following page.

The graduation requirements for the students ofNDHS will exceed those of the School District of
Osceola County. Because we will operate our school day with a 4x4 block schedule, students will
have an opportunity to earn eight credits per year. Therefore, students must successfully complete
thirty (30) credits in order to graduate. The requirements and graduation credit breakdown must
consist of the following:

*30 credits:

•
•
•

\ - •
•
•••••••• 4 credits of Language Arts.

4 credits of Mathematics (one of the credits must be Algebra I or a series of courses
equivalent to Algebra I):
3 credits of Science, two of which must have a laboratory component.
4 credits of Social Studies: World Geography, World History, American History, American
GovemmentlEconomics.

1 credit of a practical arts or performing arts.
~ credit of Health/Life Management S~s.
~ credit of Personal Fitness or Physical Education.
1/2 credits of a community service course (9th grade)
1/2 credit of Career Research and Decision Making (9th grade)
1 credit of a Leadership course (1Oth grade)
2 credits of an internship (l1th & 12th grades).
2 credits of research skills (in preparation for the required senior project).
7 credits of electives.

* Earn a passing score on the HSCT (FACT)
* Earn a 2.0 on a 4.0 scale
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Assessment Plan

Performance Goal: Our goal is that 80% of the student body will progress at least one grade level
each year.

Performance Goal: The group/grade equivalent results of each state-wide assessment at the end of
the initial charter period will show an improvement of 5%.

Ninth Grade:

+ Base-line data will be gathered on all incoming students from school records, indicating
scores and grade level of achievement on the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT).

+ Students whose scores are not made available in a timely manner will be given the SAT as a
pretest to determine base-line data for them.

+ All ninth grade students will be given an alternative form of the SAT as a post-test at the end
of the school year to determine academic gains/improvements.

Tenth Grade:

+ AIl tenth grade students will take the Florida Writes Assessment.
+ AIl tenth grade students will take the FCAT.

Eleventh Grade:

+ AIl eleventh graders will take the HSCT (until the test has been phased out) .
.+ AIl eleventh graders will be administered the ASV AB to assist in career planning.
+ Students will be encouraged to take the college entrance exams.
+ Students entering at this grade will be given the TABE at entry and as a post-test at the end

of the year.

Twelfth Grade:
+ Students will be encouraged to take the college entrance exams.
+ Students entering at this grade will be given the TABE at entry and as a post-test at the end

of the year.
+ The High'Schools That Work Senior Assessment will be given and utilized to assess mastery

ofHSTW Key Practices and to provide post-secondary follow-up data.

Targeted Performance Outcomes:

Seeing that NDHS will initially begin with predominantly ninth grade students, with a grade level
being added each year, it will be several years until we are able to establish baseline data for
performance outcomes that will be targeted. Therefore data on the dropout rate, graduation rate, and
post-secondary enrollment rates (college (2 & 4 year schools), technical centers, military, direct
occupational entry) will be measured after our first year with a graduating group.
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II. GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT

1. PROFILE OF THE FOUNDING BOARD:

A. Describe the organizing group of initial incorporators that is working together to apply for a
charter, including the names of the. organizers, their background and experiences, and
references for each.

B. Discuss any business arrangements or partnerships with existing schools, educational programs,
businesses, or non-profit organizations.
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PROFILE OF THE FOUNDING BOARD

New Dimensions Development Team

Evelyn Davey has been involved in the field of education for eight years. She has served in the
capacity as a Language Arts classroom teacher, but currently works as an editor for Harcourt Brace
School Publishers. There she works with other editors to design curriculum to be implemented into
new textbook programs. Evelyn has a B.S. in Secondary Education arid is currently pursuing her
Masters of Education in Educational Leadership and Curriculum and Instruction. She is also currently
involved in research in curriculum design and development through the University of Central Florida.
Evelyn's interests include spending time with her six year old son, camping, dancing, and music.

Christina Dandy has been in the field of education for nine years. Prior to that she worked in the
private sector in the area of business management. All eight years of her service to education have
been in Florida. She has been a classroom teacher, a career counselor, and is currently a Dean of
Students and the Director of The Center for Electronics Excellence at Osceola High School in
Kissimmee, FL. She possesses a B.S. from the State University of New York at Oneonta and a
Masters of Education from the University of Central Florida. Some of her community and work
related involvement includes being a Board of Director for the Foundation for Osceola Education,
Osceola High's School Advisory Council, The Chamber of Commerce's Public Schools Task Force,
Florida Chamber Foundation's World Class Schools initiative, and Leadership Osceola.

Jacqueline Dodge has been an educator in Texas, Georgia and now Florida since 1977. She has
served in the capacity as a teacher of English and Foreign Language, Chairperson of the Drop Out
Prevention Program, and is currently the Curriculum Coordinator and the Director of The Works
Academy at Osceola High School. Jackie is also responsible for teacher training and inservice
development. She holds a B.A from Georgia State University and a Masters of Education from West
Georgia College. Jackie, a foreign-raised American, is bilingual and spends her free time heavily
involved in education related activities, her church, and with her children.

Lawrence Shamsid-Deen has served in the field of education in both New York and Florida for 22

years. He holds a B.A from the University of Central Florida and a Masters of Arts from Columbia
University in N.Y. Larry has spent many years in the classroom and is currently a Dean of Students
with heavy involvement in Exceptional Student Education. He has also served as the Vice President
of the Osceola County Teachers Association and President of the Osceola County Affirmative Action
Committee. A decorated United States Army Veteran, Larry is also in Who's Who in American
Education and a member of Kappa Delta Pi International Honor Society. He enjoys chess, fishing,
and cooking.
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Board of Directors

Karen Butler is the Director of the Osceola County Children's Home. She holds a Bachelors Degree
in Criminal Justice. Karen is extremely busy working with her "extended family" at the Children's
Home, but still finds time to volunteer many hours of service to her community. Some of her
involvements include being a board member of Osceola Visionaries, a member of the Child Abuse
Task Force, and is the Chairman of the Board for the Extended Day Care Program for Osceola
District Schools. Karen's professional associations include being a member of The Florida
Association of Child and Family Agencies and is a member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Omicron
Omega Chapter. Karen has been duly recognized for her community service with such recognition
as The Rotary Club's Outstanding Community Leader Award, Osceola Visionaries' Martin Luther
King Award, and The Florida Supreme Court's Outstanding Professional Award. Karen's personal
interests and hobbies include reading, computers, providing Independent Living Education, and
motivational speaking.

Mary Emerson is a senior editor for Hartcourt Brace and Company where she is responsible for all
assessment components in elementary reading. She has been an editor since 1985. Mary holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in Business Education from Livingstone College in Salisbury, North
Carolina. She is a former educator, having taught high school typing, shorthand, and bookkeeping.
Mary's educational expertise is in student assessment, particularly elementary reading and primary
mathematics. She has a strong involvement in her community and currently serves as president of
the Board of Director's Association of Poinciana. Mary is also a member of the NAACP and a
supporter of the Osceola County Children's Home. Mary has won an Environmental Control award
from the Poinciana Village Home Owners for her community service and an Outstanding Service
award from when she was a resident of Boston, Massachusetts, along with many church awards. Her
personal interests include sewing, crossword puzzles, cooking, and serving as her church's secretary
and pianist.

Beverly Hoagland has been with the Osceola County Council on Aging for the past fourteen years.
First, she served as program coordinator, then project administrator, and since 1990, Bev has served
as executive director. Beverly's commitment to improve the quality of life for the elderly of Osceola
County has been demonstrated by the many programs she has spearheaded. Several of the awards
she has been instrumental in obtaining for the Council of Aging are the "Project of the Year" for the
Therapeutic Playground by Landscape Architecture, a national professional journal, Disney's Special
Judges Award for Community Service, awards totalling $100,000, and the Outstanding Achievement
award for a Senior Center by the National Association of Senior Centers and the National Council
on Aging. Beverly doesn't concentrate her energies only on the seniors of the community. She has
also been involved with many other organizations such as being a board member for the YMCA,
American Cancer Society, Leadership Osceola, and the Florida State Representative for the National
Association of Meals Programs. Bev has also dedicated many hours to the children of Osceola
County by serving as a volunteer and business partner for the Osceola District Schools.
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Dr. Ben Lerner is one of the most highly acclaimed Chiropractors in the nation. He holds both a

Bachelors of Science in Nutrition and Doctor of Chiropractic Degree. Ben is the founder of Lerner
Inc. which operates four Chiropractic and Wellness Centers in addition to a Lifestyle Management
and Corporate Consulting Division. He also has advanced training in Exercise Physiology, Sports
Performance and Injury Care, and Maternity Care and Pediatrics. In 1995 he was chosen by the
Florida Chiropractic Society as "Chiropractor of the Year". In his capacity as a Physician and Health
Consultant, he has served on the national and international levels, incllJding being selected as the
official Chiropractor for the 1996 Olympics Wrestling and Weight lifting Teams. Dr. Lerner himself
is a wrestler, winning the NCAA Wrestling All American honor as well as National Freestyle
Wrestling Runner-Up in 1991. In his spare time he is often found in speaking engagements
throughout the nation on such topics as Chiropractic Care, fitness and wellness, stress management,
and leadership skills. Ben also donates many hours to the youth of the community working with The
Make A Wish Foundation, Give Kids the World, The Osceola County Children's' Home, and all of
the local schools. In 1997 he was named as "The Role Model of the Year" by Osceola High School.

Donald Miers is the Stadium Director of the Osceola County Stadium and Sports Complex. He has
been in this position since 1986. Prior to that Don was the General Manager for two professional
baseball organizations and held management positions for several business. He holds a degree in
HotellRestaurant Management and is involved in extensive community service. Don has served as
a board of director for many organizations, including Central FL Chapter of the American Red Cross,
Heart ofFL United Way, and the Osceola Boys and Girls Club. Presently he serves on the Osceola
Scholarship Bowl, Junior Achievement, RBI Foundation boards and is the president of the Kissimmee
Bay Rotary. Don has received much recognition for his community service including the Rotary's
Paul Harris Fellow Award, Osceola County's School Business Partner of the Year, Rotary's
Outstanding Citizen of the Year, as well as community recognition from the Greater Orlando
Chamber of Commerce. Don's interests and hobbies are working with "at risk" students, volunteer
auctioneering, sports, reading, and traveling.

Michael Magruder, Esquire is a practicing attorney in Kissimmee, Florida. He is a com laude
graduate of the University of Baltimore School of Law. While living in Maryland he served as the
Chairman of the Board of Directors of PACT, Inc., (Parents and Children Together), which served
the needs offamilies of developmentally disabled children. He also served on the Board of Directors
for the March of Dimes for a number of years. Michael moved to Florida in 1988 and since his arrival
has been intricately involved in the field of education. In addition to practicing law, Michael has
taught in all levels of the Osceola County Schools as a substitute teacher from 1988-1990. Since
then, he has been an Adjunct Professor at Southern College, Barry University and Valencia
Community College. He was chosen Professor of the Year at Valencia's Osceola Campus for the
1993-1994 school year. His recent community activities include work for the Kissimmee Little
League and has served on the Board of the Osceola Criminal Justice Academy. His hobbies include
golf and racquetball. He lives with his wife Sally and their two sons in Kissimmee.
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Barbara Murray, Ph. D., has dedicated twenty-four years of her life to education. She has served
the students of Indiana and Florida in many different educational capacities. Her profe~sional
experiences range from being a classroom teacher, a school principal, an assistant superintendent,
a Superintendent of Schools in Indiana, to her current level in post-secondary education. Dr. Murray
presently serves as an Associate Professor in the Department of Educational Services at the
University of Central Florida. She is also the University Coordinator for both the Masters in

Educational Leadership Cohort Program and the Supervision Link Program. For her own educational
preparation, Dr. Murray holds a Doctor of Philosophy Degree from Indiana State University and
her undergraduate and masters degrees from Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana. Dr. Murray
also has an admirable list of educational publications to her credit, including five textbooks for
students of educational supervision and school law, as well as many articles. She has also conducted
research and is currently in the process of conducting more in the educational field.

Kenneth Murray, Ph. D., originally hails from Indiana and has been involved in the field of
education since 1973. He holds a Bachelors degree in Music Education, his Masters in Educational
Leadership, a Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Educational Leadership, all from Indiana State
University, and a Doctor of Jurisprudence from Indiana University School of Law. Dr. Murray has
served the students of Indiana as a Teacher, Band Director, High School Principal, Superintendent
of Schools, and as a College Professor. He is presently an Associate Professor of School Law and
Educational Leadership at the University of Central Florida in Orlando. He has published several
.college textbooks and many articles in the area of educational law. Kenneth is also the Director of
the University of Central Florida Center for Law and Justice in Education and is the Creator, Editor,
and regular contributor to The Florida School Law Quarterly. Dr. Murray is also involved in
producing distance learning programs, video productions, and computer programs in the field of
school law. He also spends many hours doing presentations and workshops in his field of expertise,
educational law, on both the state and national level.

**Please note that complete resumes of all Board Members are available upon request.
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BUSINESS ARRANGEMENTS OR PARTNERSHIPS:

The school has retained the legal services of Michael Magruder, 220 Monument Avenue, Kissimmee,FL.

The school expects to enter into a business arrangement for computer installation and consulting and
will receive cost estimates for computer hardware and software for the first year of the new school.

The school expects to enter into a variety of partner-in-education agreements with local businesses
to promote school-to-work opportunities. Many local business will enter into partnership when the
internship program gets under way for our junior and senior students.

We currently are in verbal negotiations with The Council on Aging in the development of connecting
the two groups to provide learning and service opportunities for both the student body ofNDHS andthe Members of the Council.

The school intends to enter into partnerships with area universities and community colleges, and
technical centers for program articulation opportunities and possible scholarships opportunities for
our students when they graduate from high school.
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2. SCHOOL GOVERNANCE:

A. Describe the governance structure of the school, including the status of the charter school as a
public or private employer as required in subsection (7) of the statute.

B. Describe the administrative management structure of the school.

C. Describe how the board of directors will be chosen and what steps will be taken to maintain
continuity between the founding organizer's vision and that of the permanently established
board of directors.

D. Describe the roles and responsibilities of the governing board, including the relationship of the
governing board to teachers and administrators.

E. Discuss the proposed method for resolving conflicts between the governing board of the charter
school and the sponsor.

F. Discuss the nature of parental involvement in decision-making matters.

G. Discuss how the charter school will comply with Florida statutes relating to public records and
public meetings. (Chapter 119, Florida Statutes & s. 286.011, Florida Statutes)
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School Governance

New Dimensions High School is a non-profit corporation with an application for section 501/C/3
of the Internal Revenue Service code of 1986 pending.

Administrative Structure of the School

NDHS will be managed by a site Director and her or his staffwill be responsible for the day to
day operation of the school. The staff will be comprised of

• 1 Site Director
• 1 Finance Coordinator

• 1 Teacher/Curriculum Coordinator (may be needed to instruct also depending on student
population)

• 1 Guidance Counselor

• 1 Teacher/Activities Coordinator (may be needed to instruct also depending on student
population)

• Teachers hired according to student body number

The school will be a public employer and will participate in the Florida Retirement System.

Board of Directors

The Board of Directors will consist of the founding members and people chosen by the founders from
community and business leaders through meetings and presentations to various groups in the
community. Once the school is operational, parents will be added. Some members may be added who
wish to serve in an advisory capacity only. Voting on all necessary matters will be conducted by all
board members with the exception of those serving in the advisory capacity. Founding Board
members will always be voting members with the exception of voting on their own employment or
salaries.

During the initial development year we will conduct meetings every month to maintain continuity of
the vision and mission of NDHS. Quarterly meetings will be conducted there after. All Board
meetings will be recorded and open to the public.

None of the Founding Members or Board Members have any conflicts of interest or profit
making abilities by serving as a board member or in partnership with NDHS. Non-conflict
disclosures will be signed.
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New Dimensions High School
Proposed Role of the Board of Directors

Administrative:

• Review and approval of charter school budget, including expenditures, salaries, and
acquisitions.

• Review and approval ofNDHS annual report to Osceola School Board and federal
authorities.

• Hire administrators and negotiate salaries.

• Review and approve the dismissal of any personnel.

• Locate funding for planning and start up.

• Develop a mechanism for conflict resolution.

Curriculum and Assessment:

• Make recommendations based on review of standardized test scores and overall school
achievement.

• Make recommendations for industry relevancy to the curriculum.

Public Relations:

• establish and maintain a relationship through regularly held open meetings with school
administrators and· personnel, parents of students, and community members.

• promote the philosophy and academic design ofNDHS to local, state, and federal
organizations as appropriate.
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Conflict Resolution:

In all cases of contlict between the sponsor, The Osceola County School Board, and the board of
directors ofNDHS, we will meet with the OCSB to ascertain the problem situation. We will then
refer to the NDHS Charter contract for the resolution. If resolution is not found through review of
the charter, we will refer to the Florida Statutes. If still unresolved, we will request an arbitrator to
intervene from the Department of Education. This ruling will be binding on both parties.
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Role of the Parents and Guardians of Students Attending NDHS

• Parents will have input in future developments of curriculum issues.

• Parents will be involved in the course selection of their child's schedule.

• Parents will share in the development of their child's Personal Development Plan (PDP.).

We are asking parents and guardians to commit to being an integral part ofNDHS; to go beyond the
traditional booster club, parent or guardian role. We want them to even go beyond membership in
the school advisory committee. We are asking parents to volunteer to work in the school in some
capacity; during and throughout the fiscal year. This will be conducted in a variety of flexible ways
to meet the demanding schedules parents/guardians may have.

Public Record

All meetings of the Board of Directors will be recorded, announced to the public, and the public is
welcomed to attend. All records that are permitted by law to be seen will be opened for review by
the public in accordance with the Florida Statutes CH.119 and Section: 286.011.
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3. LENGTH of CONTRACT & TIMETABLE

A. State the length of the initial charter term, up to 3 years. Technically, the charter may be
terminated before that period, as described in subsection (10) of the charter statute. In any
case, the charter school is subject to an annual review of academic progress.

B. Present a timetable for implementing the charter, which addresses the implementation of each
.element thereof and the date by which the charter shall be awarded in order to meet this
timetable.
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LENGTH of CONTRACT & TIMETABLE:

The length of the initial contract term shall be three years and subject to annual review of
academic progress by the Board of Directors and the Sponsor.

New Dimensions High School Time Lines:

April 11, 1997

May 2,1997

May 16, 1997

May 23,1997

May 30,1997

June 3, 1997

June 4, 1997

June 18,1997

June 20, 1997

June 23, 1997

June 25, 1997

Philosophy, Mission Statement, Academic Design, Preliminary Budget,
Contacts made with potential board members, Letters prepared to send to
financial supporters, and letterhead completed.

School Structure, Criteria for entry to school, Number of students to be
served in each grade, Role of the board of directors, Role of the parent,
Role of the teacher, Role of the support personnel, Role of the administrators,
Hiring of employees, Dismissal of employees, Evaluation of employees,
Curriculum, Grading system, Student assessment, Graduation requirements,
Day to Day management of the school, NotifY anymore people willing to help
financially, Transportation of students.

Finance and Facilities, Budget for next three years, Rehearse" Formal
Presentation".

Complete all items not completed on May 2, and form and agenda for the
June 4, meeting.

Have package complete for board meeting, letters sent to potential
financial supporters.

Put packets together for board meeting -rehearse presentation

Meeting of potential board members at Osceola County Stadium Clubhouse,
8:00 a.m.

Teleconference with Tracey Bailey 3:00 P.M.

Teacher qualifications, Support personnd qualifications, Administrators
qualifications.

Meeting with Tracey Bailey 12:00 P.M.

Meeting wi Bd. ofDir. at Osceola County Stadium Clubhouse, 8:00 A.M.
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July 20, 1997 Meeting 4:00 P.M. Completed Draft of Charter Application.

July 25, 1997 New Dimensions High School package completed, Review by
developmental team for clarity.

August 4,1997 Submit NDHS package to Board of Directors input and critique.

August 12, 1997 Board meeting. Application draft review applications sent to aUconcerned
parties.

August 26, 1997 Package returned to Developmental Team.

September 2, 1997 Osceola County School Board Meeting: Board made aware of a Charter
Proposal

September 4, 1997 NDHS Development Team Meeting.

September 10, 1997 Board Meeting.

September 15, 1997 Tele-conference with Tracy Bailey

September 24, 1997 NDHS Development Team Meeting

September 25, 1997 Meeting with OCSB Administrative Personnel.
Meeting with Bob Gee

October 1, 1997 Developmental team submits application to OCSB.

October 3, 1997 National School of Choice Second Annual Conference - Tampa

October 6, 1997 Meeting of Charter founding members.

October 10, 1997 Interview with Nancy Pfister of Osceola Gazette

October 16, 1997 Board Meeting. Public relations plan discussed.

October 21, 1997 Second draft submitted to Blaine Muse

November 3, 1997 Development team begins advertising & publicizing to the community

November 6, 1997 Meet with Pastor Duke Matlock, New Life Assembly Church - Facility
Meet with Michael Elmore, realtor, BVL Winn Dixie - Facility
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November 12, 1997 Meeting with Blaine Muse - Board workshop agenda

November 13, 1997 Meeting with MichaelElmore - Winn Dixie, BVL - Facility

November 16, 1997 Development team meeting

November 18, 1997 OCSB workshop with Tracy Bailey

November 19, 1997 102Jarnz radio interview

November 24, 1997 Development team meeting

November 25, 1997 Incorporation draft due from Michael Magruder

November 30, 1997 Development team meeting - Application& Incorporation review

December, 1997 Developmental team begins advertising and publicizingto the community.

December 4, 1997 NDHS Board meeting

December 6, 1997 102 Jarnz radio interviewto air

December 10, 1997 Submit formal NDHS application to OCSB

January, 1998 Begin recruiting teachers, support personnel, and administrators.

February, 1998 Continue to advertise and meet with parents who are interested in
attending NDHS.

March, 1998 Send representatives to local colleges to interview perspective candidates
for positions at NDHS.

April, 1998 Open enrollment begins / Selection of personnel begins.

May, 1998 Selection of personnel continues! Open enrollment continues.

June,1998 IndividualEducation Plans are scheduled for each student.

July 13, 1998 Teacher in-servicetraining! support personnel in-service.

July 24, 1998 Parent/Guardian Orientation.

August 17, 1998 Start of school year.
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4. EVIDENCE OF SUPPORT:

A. Try to convey as clearly and concretely as possible the scope of community backing for the
proposed charter school and its founding board. Document this community support among
teachers, parents, students, community members and institutional leaders and others, through
the use of letters of support, surveys, or other tangible means.
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EVIDENCE OF SUPPORT:

Substantial community support is evidenced in the composition of the governing Board of Directors,
as well as the community activists who have been involved in the development of this school and
some of whom will serve on the Advisory Board.

Council on Aging

Osceola County Children's Home

Don Meirs - Internships

Dan Autrey - Osceola News Gazette

Osceola Visionaries

Community Vision

Bravo

Rotary Clubs

Chamber of Commerce

Local Churches

Kiawanna Clubs

Caribbean Floridian Association

Neighborhood Watch
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III. FINANCE AND FACILITIES

1. FACILITIES:

A Describe the facilities to be used and their location, or alternatively, describe your present options
for a school building.

B. Demonstrate how this site would be a suitable facility for the proposed school, including any plans
to renovate and bring facility into compliance with all applicable local building codes.

C. If applicable, discuss any progress, partnership developments, or other future steps towards
acquisition of a school building.

D. Describe financing plans for facilities, if applicable.
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FACILITIES:

Two letters of intent have been submitted to the owners of two facilities. Currently, we are still
seeking a location, as well as, waitingfor a response from the two proprietors.

(The facilities for the proposed school will be the buildings, grounds and facilities at

The facility was previously _
We intend to rent classroom space at this facility. We have already met with representatives of the
Health and Safety Department who inspected the building and made recommendations on what
improvements need to be done.)

The New Dimensions High School would still be a public high school, sponsored and monitored by
the Osceola County School Board, except that it would be operated as a private non-profit charter
school entity in accordance with the contract (charter) between the Osceola County School Board
and New Dimensions High School, Inc. instead of being operated by the administrators of the
Osceola County School Board.

SIDTABLE FACILITY:

(The facilities, known as are ideally suited for the
proposed school. ... )

One goal of the proposed school is to empower parents and teachers to be more directly involved in
the government of the school. Having a small school, with an initial start-up population of 250
students, will give more parents and teachers more opportunities for direct participation in the school.
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ACQUISITION OF A SCHOOL BUILDING:

We understand that according to Florida's Charter School Legislation, (Section 228.056 ss 17, Florida
Statutes), the local school board may approve the application pending the acquisition of a facility.

Subsection 17 states:

INITIAL COSTS - A sponsor may approve a charter for a charter school before the applicant
has secured space, equipment, or personnel, if the applicant indicates approval is necessary for
it to raise working capital.

We are indicating that it is necessary to have approval to raise the capital. We will certify that the
building will meet the local building codes as required by subsection 16.

Subsection 16 states:

FACILITIES - A charter school shall utilize facilities which comply with the State Uniform
Building Code for Public Educational Facilities Construction adopted pursuant to section
235.26, Florida Statutes, .Q.B with applicable state minimum building codes pursuant to
chapter 553, Florida Statutes, and state minimum fire protection codes pursuant to section
633.025, Florida Statutes, as adopted by the authority in whose jurisdiction the facility is
located.
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FINANCING PLANS FOR FACILITIES:

Facility not yet acquired.
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2. FINANCES:

A. Describe the financial management and internal accounting procedures of the school.

B. Present a budget for start-up expenses, covering only the planning and capital expenses necessary
before school opening.

C. Present a 3-year budget covering all projected sources of revenue, both public and private, and
planned expenditures.

D. Do you plan to conduct any fund-raising efforts to generate capital or to supplement the per pupil
allocations? If so, briefly explain.

E. Explain the manner in which the school will be insured, including liability insurance.
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FINANCES:

The school will utilize the standard state codification of accounts as contained in the Financial and

Program Cost Accounting and Reporting for Florida Schools, as a means of codifying all transactions
pertaining to its operations.

The school will provide quarterly financial statements to the school b,oard, which will include a
statement of revenues and expenditures and changes in fund balances prepared in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles.

The school will provide the school board with annual audited financial reports which will include a
complete set offinancial statements and notes thereto prepared in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles for inclusion into the school board's financial statements annually, formatted
by revenue source and expenditures and detailed by function and object each year.
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Categorical Funding

We have not budgeted in certain categorical funding which we may be entitled to such as:

Instructional Staff Training
Custodial Allocation

Transportation

Lunch Program

We propose to contract with a catering service or OCSB, to provide healthy lunches at a cost as yet
to be determined to the parents. The students will have an option to purchase their lunch or bring
a brown bag lunch from home. For those students who may be economically challenged, the school
will provide a lunch at no cost. The lunch program will follow state and federal guidelines and will
participate in the federal program and will seek reimbursements.

WFTE (Weighted Full Time Equivalent) Reimbursement Schedule)

The first reimbursement for projected WFTE from the Osceola County School Board shall be on.
___ 1998. The second reimbursement shall be on 1998 and shall continue on the 15th
and 30th of each and every month through the entire contract unless the contract is terminated early.
any adjustment of the WFTE shall be at the end of the regularly scheduled October FIE count and
adjustment in funds shall occur in the November reimbursement.

Access to Contracts

New DimensionS High School proposes to have access to the Osceola County Boards buying power
by accessing purchasing contracts with various outside vendors including state contracts. This would
include any educational discounts offered by outside vendors.

Access to Book Depository and B-Stock Used Furniture Warehouse

The School proposed to have access to the Osceola County School Board's Book Depository
(Instructional Materials Warehouse) and B..'stock Used Furniture Warehouse. These books and
furniture are from schools that have bought new books and furniture and are no longer needed. By
allowing this, the School Board shows support for our school and our start-up costs would be
lessened.
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3-YEAR BUDGET:

Following are the school estimated budget for the years 1998-1999, 1999-2000, 2000-2001.
Included are the FTE and WFTE projections which are based on the projected beginning enrollment
of 250 students.

Also included are the bases for computing various costs such as textbooks and media materials.
Insurance estimates are based on budgets developed by Skip O'Connor. Actual quotes will be
provided with the final documentation.

Budget estimates are based on 1997-1998 reimbursement levels with a 3% increase projected for
1998-1999. The reimbursement levels stay constant for the three years so the salaries and other
expenses are also constant.
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TEXTBOOKS:

Currently in Osceola County, textbooks are used for 6 years. The proposed charter high school
will purchase textbooks on a need only basis. However, we will seek to access the Instructional
Materials warehouse for some of our books. Where possible, teachers will use class sets of
textbooks for instruction.

NDHS has provided the following formula to estimate costs for its high school textbooks.

• Budget $30.00 per subject per student - includes a workbook.
• Budget $65.00 per full:-time teacher for a teacher text.
• Budget $100.00 per full-time teacher for overheads, software, etc.

Using this formula, we would budget $30.00 per student for texts.

1998-19991999-20002000-2001

Equivalent full time teachers

1216 21

Full time students

250350450

Textbooks

$ 7,500$10,500$13,500

Teacher Texts

$780 $ 1,040 $ 1,365

Overheads, Software, & Misc.

$ 1,200$ 1,600$ 2,000

Total

$ 9,480$13,140$16,865
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MEDIA MATERIALS AND UPGRADES:

The Coordinator of Instructional Media for the Osceola County School Board has indicated the initial
outlay for library books, video tapes, and audio visual equipment, laser discs, and media computers
is included in the capital outlay and facilities budget for NDHS. The estimates are approximately
$25,000.00 for media center.

Additional library book costs for high school are estimated at $18.00 per student. In order to
maintain and upgrade media materials and equipment, the proposed school will include in its budget
an allocation of$10.00 per student per year beginning with year 2 (1999-2000).

In addition, second year enrollment is projected to increase from 250 students to 350 students and
third year enrollment is expected to increase to 450 students. The proposed school has budgeted the
purchase of 10 books per new student in the second and third year at a cost of $20 per book.
Therefore, the budgeted media costs are as follows:

Year 2 (1999-2000)

10 books @ $20 per book x 100 new students
Media upgrades @ $10 per student x 350

Year Two Media Budget

Year 3 (2000-2001)

10 books @ $20 per book x 100 new students
Media upgra~es @ $10 per student x 450

Year Three Media Budget
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INSTRUCTIONAL AND STAFFING BUDGET:

Instructional and support staff salary will be calculated based of the formula used by the Osceola
County School Board. The salary quoted includes the following:

• Base Salary
• Medical Insurance
• Dental Insurance
• Vision Care
• Florida Retirement Benefits
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Start-Up Budget

Facility Renovation

EquipmentlFurniture

Consultant

Staff Training

Library Books/Materials

$25,000

$15,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

Initial Instructional Materials $10,000

Total $80,000

(Note: Under Charter Legislation, up to $50,000 may come from StatelFederal Government for
start-up costs. The balance will be made up through grants and donations.)
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WORKSHEET
CHARTER SCHOOL BUDGET ESTIMATES

Estimated Revenue for 250 Students for Osceola County

1. FEFP State and Local - 1997-98 Values

Number ofWeightedDistrict Cost
FTE

ProgramFTEBase Student DifferentialBase Funding
Program

StudentsCost Factor (b) x (c)AllocationFactor(d) x (e) x (f)
(a)

(b)(c)(d)(e)(f)(g)

Basic 9-12

1001.169116.90$3,034.960.9756$346,130
Exceptional Level

121.34116.09$3,034.960.9756$47,647
Dropout Preventiol

1001.169116.90$3,034.960.9756$346,130
ESOL

131.24516.19$3,034.960.9756$47,922
Vocational Ed. 6-1:

251.27231.80$3,034.960.9756$94,157

2.5Q.

297.88 $881.986
(Total)

(Total) (Total)

2. Divide school's Weighted FTE (WFTE) total computed
in (d) above: 297.88 by district's WFTE: 35588.48
to obtain school's WFTE share. Enter % here:
and use in items 3-9.

0.8370%

3. Other FEFT(WFTE share) $2,483,2100.8370%~785
As applicable to Charter School:

Safe Schools

$517,765
Remediation Reduction

$334,589
Dropout Performance

$312,458
Hold Harmless

$0

Compression Adjustment
$1,318,398

4. Discretionary Millage (WFTE share)

$4,418,3030.8370%$36.981
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5. Discretionary Equalization Allocation (WFTE share)

6. Discretionary Lottery (WFTE share)

7. Instructional Materials Allocation

8. Student Transportation

9. Public School Technology

10. Other State Categorical Funding

11. Food Allocation

12. Federal Project Revenue

$0

$4,983,198

$2,024,668

$995,491

0.8370%

0.8370%

0..8370%

0.8370%

0.8370%

0.8370%

0.8370%

0.8370%

$41.710

$16.947

~

13. Other Revenue to be raised from sources other than district

TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE:
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$1,006,740
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WORKSHEET SUMMARY
CHARTER SCHOOL BUDGET ESTIMATES

Estimated Revenue for 250 Students for Osceola County

WFTE
District

WFTEFunding
Revenue Cate.92.!:X

RevenuePercentAmount

1. FEFP Revenue Per Weighted FTE

$881,986

2. Discretionary Millage

$4,418,3030.8370%$36,981

3. Discretionary Equalization

$00.8370% $0
Allocation

4. Discretionary Lottery Allocation

$4,983,1980.8370%$41,710

5. Instructional Materials

$2,024,6680.8370%$16,947

6. Student Transportation

0.8370%$0

7. Public School Technology

$995,4910.8370%$8,332

8. Other FEFP (WFTE)

$2,483,2100.8370%$20,785
Safe Schools

$517,7650.8370%
Remediation Reduction

$334,5890.8370%
Dropout Performance

$312,4580.8370%

Compression Adjustment
$1 ,318,3980.8370%

TOTAL

$1,006,740

Each weighted FTE generates an average (

$3.380 in revenue for the Charter School
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WORKSHEET
CHARTER SCHOOL·BUDGET ESTIMATES

Estimated Revenue for 350 Students for Osceola County

Program
(a)

1. FEFP State and Local - 1997-98 Values

Number of Weighted
FTE Program FTE
Students Cost Factor (b) x (c)

(b) (c) (d)

District Cost
Base Student Differential
Allocation Factor

(e) .(f)

Base Funding
(d)x (e) x (f)

(g)

Basic 9-12 1401.169163.66$3,034.960.9756$484,582
Exceptional Level

171.34122.80$3,034.960.9756$67,500
Dropout Preventiol

1401.169163.66$3,034.960.9756$484,582
ESOL

181.24522.41$3,034.960.9756$66,354
Vocational Ed. 6-1;

351.27244.52$3,034.960.9756$131,820

~

417.05 $1.234.837
(Total)

(Total) (Total)

2. Divide school's Weighted FTE (WFTE) total computed
in (d) above: 417.05 by district's WFTE: $35.588.48
to obtain school's WFTE share. Enter % here:
and use in items 3-9.

1.1719%

3. Other FEFT(WFTE share) $2.483,2101.1719%$29.100

As applicable to Charter School:
Safe Schools

$517,765
Remediation Reduction

$334,589
Dropout Performance

$312.458
Hold Harmless

$0

Compression Adjustment

$1,318,398

4. Discretionary Millage (WFTE share)

$4.418,3031.1719%~776

5. Discretionary Equalization Allocation (WFTE share)

$01.1719%
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6. Discretionary Lottery (WFTE share)

7. Instructional Materials Allocation

8. Student Transportation

9. Public School Technology

10. Other State Categorical Funding

11. Food Allocation

12. Federal Project Revenue

$4,983,198

$2,024,668

$995,491

1.1719%

1.1719%

l.1719%

1.1719%

1.1719%

1.1719%

1.1719%

$58.396

$23.726

$11.666

13. Other Revenue t6 be raised from sources other than district

TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE:
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$1,409,502
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WORKSHEET SUMMARY
CHARTER SCHOOL BUDGET ESTIMATESEstimated Revenue for 350 Students for Osceola County

WFTE
District

WFTEFunding
Revenue Cate9Q!Y

RevenuePercentAmount

1. FEFP Revenue Per Weighted FTE

$1,234,837

2. Discretionary Millage

$4,418,3031.1719%$51,776

3. Discretionary Equalization

$01.1719% $0
Allocation

4. Discretionary Lottery Allocation

$4,983,1981.1719%$58,396

5. Instructional Materials

$2,024,6681.1719%$23,726

6. Student Transportation

1.1719%$0

7. Public School Technology

$995,4911.1719%$11,666

8. Other FEFP (WFTE)

$2,483,2101.1719%$29,100
Safe Schools

$517,7651.1719%
Remediation Reduction

$334,5891.1719%
Dropout Performance

$312,4581.1719%

Compression Adjustment
$1,318,3981.1719%

TOTAL

$1,409,502

Each weighted FTE generates an average (
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$3.380 in revenue for the Charter School
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WORKSHEET
CHARTER SCHOOL BUDGET ESTIMATES

Estimated Revenue for 450 Students for Osceola County

Program
(a)

1. FEFP State and Local - 1997-98 Values

Number of Weighted
FTE Program FTE
Students Cost Factor (b) x (c)

(b) (c) (d)

District Cost
Base Student Differential
Allocation Factor

(e) (f)

Base Funding
(d)x (e) x (f)

(9)

Basic 9-12 1801.169210.42$3,034.960.9756$623,034
Exceptional Level

221.34129.50$3,034.960.9756$87,353
Dropout Preventiol

1801.169210.42$3,034.960.9756$623,034
ESOL

231.24528.64$3,034.960.9756$84,786
Vocational Ed. 6-1:

451.27257.24$3,034.960.9756$169,482

§Q...

536.22 $1.587.689
(Total)

(Total) (Total)

2. Divide school's Weighted FTE (WFTE) total computed
in (d) above: 536.22 by district's WFTE: 35588.48
to obtain school's WFTE share. Enter % here:
and use in items 3-9.

1.5067%

3. Other FEFT(WFTE share) $2,483,2101.5067%~15
As applicable to Charter School:

Safe Schools

$517,765
Remediation Reduction

$334,589
Dropout Performance

$312,458
Hold Harmless

$0

Compression Adjustment
$1,318,398

4. Discretionary Millage (WFTE share)

$4,418,3031.5067%~571

5. Discretionary Equalization Allocation (WFTE share)

$01.5067% iQ..
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6. Discretionary Lottery (WFTE share) $4,983,1981.5067%

7. Instructional Materials Allocation

$2,024,6681.5067%

8. Student Transportation

1.5067%

9. Public School Technology

$995,4911.5067°/6

10. Other State Categorical Funding

1.5067%

11. Food Allocation

1.5067%

12. Federal Project Revenue

1.5067%

13. Other Revenue to be raised from sources other than district

TQT AL ,ESTIMATED REVENUE:
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$75.083

$30.506.

$14.999

$1,812,263
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WORKSHEET SUMMARY
CHARTER SCHOOL BUDGET ESTIMATES'Estimated Revenue for 450 Students for Osceola County

WFTE

District
WFTEFunding

Revenue Cateil2!1

RevenuePercentAmount

1. FEFP Revenue Per Weighted FTE

$1,587,689

2. Discretionary Millage

$4,418,3031.5067%$66,571

3. Discretionary Equalization

$01.5067% $0
Allocation

4. Discretionary Lottery Allocation

$4,983,1981.5067%$75,083

5. Instructional Materials

$2,024,6681.5067%$30,506

6. Student Transportation

1.5067%$0

7. Public School Technology

$995,491 .1.5067%$14,999

8. other FEFP (WFTE)

$2,483,2101.5067%$37,415
Safe Schools

$517,7651.5067%
Remediation Reduction

$334,5891.5067%

Dropout performance
$312,4581.5067%

Compression Adjustment
$1 ,318,3981.5067%

TOTAL

$1,812.263

Each weighted FTE generates an average (
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$3.380 in revenue for the Charter School
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Year One
1988-1999 (FTEs)=

(WFTE)=

Year One, Year Two, Year Three
ESTIMATED REVENUE COMPUTATIONS

250
297.88

Based on 1997-1998 Revenues
Add 3 Percent for 1998-1999
Grants and Contributions

24 Summer School Days

Total Estimated 1998-1999 Revenues

$1,006,740
$30,202
$50,000

$112,657

$1,199,600

Year Two
1999-2000 (FTEs)=

(WFTE)=

350
417.05

Based on 1997-1998 Revenues
Add 3 Percent for 1999-2000
Grants and Contributions

24 Summer School Days

Total Estimated 1999-2000 Revenues

$1,409,502
$31,108
$50,000

$157,720

$1,648,330

Year Three
2000-2001 (FTEs)=

(WFTE)=

450
536.22

Based on 1997-1998 Revenues
Add 3 Percent for 2000-2001
Grants and Contributions

24 Summer School Days

Total Estimated 2000-2001 Revenues·
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$1,812,263
$43,218
$50,000

$202,783

$2,108,264
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BUDGET ESTIMATES
New Dimensions High School

1998-1999, 250 Students

New Dimensions High School has budgeted a total of $1,199,600 for start-up expenses and
staffing for the school year 1998-1999, based on 250 students. We anticipate 40% Dropout Prevention,
10% Vocational Ed. 9-12, 5% ESOL, 5% Exceptional Level 1 and 40% Basic 9-12.

Start-Up Costs

Total Start-Up Costs

District Administrative F~e

Total Administrative Fee

Salaries (figures reflective of salaries with benefits & taxes)

1 Director of Instruction (12 Month)

1 Operations & Finance Assistant (12 Month)

12 Instructional Positions (@ $40,000 each)

1 Guidance Counselor

1 Teacher/Activities CoordinatorlTeacher

1 Custodian

Total Salaries and Benefits

Curriculum, Training & Testing Services

Total Curriculum & Training

Facilities

$80,000

$51,847

$47,000

$47,000

$480,000

$40,000

$40,000

$20,000

$80,000

$51,847

$674,000

$10,000

Rent@
Utilities @
Phone@
Maintenanc

December 07, 19976:37 PM .

$5,000 x 12 months
$2,000 x 12 months

$250 x 12 months
$650 x 12 months

Total Facilities

$60,000
$24,000

$3,000
$7,800

$94,800
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Insurance
General Liability
Workers Compensation
Directors and Officers

Professional Liability

Total Insurance

$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500

$10,000

Transportation
To and From School @
Field Trips

$250 fOf 2/3 pupil p' $41,250
$1,000

Total Transportation

Materials and Supplies
Media Materials
Instructional IT extbooks
Administrative

PE Equipment

Total Materials and Supplies

Postage
Total Postage

Printing and Copying
.Total Printing and CC?Pying

Staff Development & Incentive Pay
Total Staff Development

Professional Services
Accountant

Lawyer
Consultants

Total Professional Services

Annual Audit
Total Annual Audit

December 07, 19976:37 PM

$10,000
$9,480
$4,000
$4,000

$7,500
$5,000

$10,000

$42,250

$27,480

$8,000

$10,000

$12,500

$22,500.

$4,000
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Summer School
twenty-four days for Teachers and Staff

$4,210 x17

Total Summer School

Technology
File Server

Computer Lab (20 stations @ $ 2,088)
Software (Licenses for HSCT, & 10 x PLATO)
Intemet Access
Mainframe Access

Total Technology

Total Budget for Year One
Minus Total Expenditures for Year One

Balance =

December 07,19976:37 PM

'$6,000
$41,760
$29,000

$1,000
$1,000

$71,570

$78,760

$1,199,600

$1,197,707

$1,893
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Start-Up Costs

District Administrative Fee

Salaries & Benefits

Cuniculum & Training Services

Facilities

Insurance

Transportation

SUMMARY OF EXPENSES - 250 STUDENTS
1998-1999

$80,000

$51,847

$674,000

$10,000

$94,800

$10,000

$42,250

Materials/Books/Supplies

Postage

Printing & Copying

Staff Development & Incentive Pay..

Professional Services

Annual Audit

Summer School

Technology

Total Expenditures for Year One

December 07, 19976:37 PM

$27,480

$8,000

$10,000

$12,500

$22,500

$4,000

$71,570

$78,760

$1,197,707
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BUDGET ESTIMATES

New Dimensions High School
1999-20.0.0.,350. Students

New Dimensions High School has budgeted a total of $1,648,330 for start-up expenses and
staffing for the school year 1999-2000, based on 350 students. We anticipate 40% Dropout Prevention,
10% Vocational Ed. 9-12, 5% ESOL, 5% Exceptional Level 1 and 40% Basic 9-12.

District Administrative Fee

Total Administrative Fee

Salaries (figures reflective of salaries with benefits & taxes)

1 DireCtor,onnstruction (12 Month)

1 Operations & Finance Assistant (12 Month)

17 Instructional Positions (@ $40,000 each)

1 Guidance Counselor

1 Teacher/Activities CoordinatorlTeacher

2 Custodians
subtotal=

x 3% for cost of living increase
Total Salaries and Benefits

Curriculum, Training & Testing Services

Total Curriculum & Training

Facilities

$72,030

$47,000

$47,000

$680,000

$40,000

$40,000

$40,000
$894,000

$26,820

$72,0.30.

$920.,820

$20.,0.0.0

Insurance

Rent@
Utilities@
Phone@
Maintenanc

$11,000 x 12 months
$3,000 x 12 months
$1,000 x 12 months
$2,000 x 12 months

Total Facilities

$132,000
$36,000
$12,000
$24,000

$20.4,0.0.0.

General Liability
Workers Compensation
Directors and Officers

Professional Liability

Tatallnsurance

December 07, 19976:37 PM

$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500

$10.,0.0.0.
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Transportation
To and From School @
Field Trips

$300 for 2/3 pupil p' $69,300
$7,000

Total Transportation

Materials and Supplies
Media Materials
Instructional /Textbooks
Administrative

PE Equipment

Total Materials and Supplies

Postage
Total Postage

Printing and Copying
Total Printing and Copying

Staff Development & Incentive Pay
Total Staff Development

Professional Services
Accountant

Lawyer
Consultants

TotalProf~ona/Services

Annual Audit
Total Annual Audit

December 07, 19976:37 PM .

$30,000
$13,140

$5,000
$10,000

$14,000
$20,000
$20,500

$76,300

$58,140

$12,000

$50,000

$40,000

$54,500

$4,120
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Summer School
twenty-four days for Teachers and Staff

$4,210 x21

Total Summer School

Technology
File Server

Computer Lab (5 stations @ $ 2,088)
Software (Licenses for HSCT, & 5 x PLATO)
Internet Access
Mainframe Access

Total Technology

Total Budget for Year Two
Minus Total Expenditures for Year Two

Balance =

December 07, 19976:37 PM

'$6,000
$10,440
$14,500

$4,000
$2,000

$88,410

$36,940

$1,648,330

$1,647,260

$1,070
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BUDGET ESTIMATES

New Dimensions High School
2000-2001, 450 Students

New Dimensions High School has budgeted a total of $2,108,264 for start-up expenses and
staffing for the school year 2000-2001, based on 450 students. We anticipate 40% Dropout Prevention,
10% Vocational Ed. 9-12, 5% ESOL, 5% Exceptional Level 1 and 40% Basic 9-12.

District Administrative Fee

Total Administrative Fee

Salaries (figures reflective of salaries with benefits & taxes)

1 Director of Instruction (12 Month)

1 Operations & Finance Assistant (12 Month)

21 Instructional Positions (@ $40,000 each)

1 Guidance Counselors

1 Activities Coordinator/Teacher

3 Custodians
subtotal=

x 3% for cost of living increase
Total Salaries and Benefits x 3%

Curriculum, Testing & Training Services

Total Curriculum & Training

Facilities

$92,774

$47,000

$47,000

$840,000

$40,000

$40,000

$60,000
$1,074,000

$32,220

$92,774

$1,106,220

$30,000

Rent@
Utilities @
Phone@
Maintenanc
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$15,500 x 12 months
$5,000 x 12 months
$5,000 x 12 months
$3,000 x 12 months

Total Facilities

$186,000
$60,000
$60,000
$36,000

$342,000
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Insurance
General Liability
Workers Compensation
Directors and Officers

Professional Liability

Total Insurance

$4,000
$4,000
$4,000
$4,000

$16,000

Transportation
To and From School @
Field Trips

$250 for 2/3 pupil p' $74,250
$10,000

Total Transportation

Materials and Supplies
Media Materials
Instructional /Textbooks
Adm inistrative

PE Equipment

Total Materials and Supplies

Postage
Total Postage

Printing and Copying
Total Printing and Copying

Staff Development & Incentive Pay
Total Staff Development

Professional Services
Accountant

Lawyer
Consultants

TotalProf~onalServices

Annual Audit
Total Annual Audit

December 07, 19976:37 PM

$26,000
$16,865

$6,000
$10,000

$20,000
$20,000
$20,000

$84,250

$58,865

$15,000

$58,000

$32,000

$60,000

$5,000
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Summer School

twenty-four days for Teachers and Staff
$4,210 x27

Total Summer School

Technology
File Server &lor Technology Maintenance
Computer Lab (20 stations @ $ 2,088)
Software (Licenses for HSCT, & 10 x PLATO)
Internet Access
Mainframe Access

Total Technology

Total Budget for Year Three
Minus Total Expenditures for Year Three

Balance =

December 07, 19976:37 PM

$10,000
$41,760
$30,000

$4,000
$2,000

$113,670

$87,760

$2,108,264
$2,101,539

$6,725
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SUMMARY OF EXPENSES - 450 STUDENTS
2000-2001

District Administrative Fee

Salaries & Training Services

Curriculum & Training Services

Facilities

Insurance

Transportation

MaterialslBooks/Su pplies

Postage

Printing & Copying

Staff Development & Incentive Pay

Professional Services

Annual Audit

Summer School

Technology

Total Expenditures for Year Three

December 07, 1997-&37 PM

$92,774

$1,106,220

$30,000

$342,000

$16,000

$84,250

$58,865

$15,000

$58,000

$32,000

$60,000

$5,000

$113,670

$87,760

$2,101,539
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FUND RAISING:

The proposed school plans to conduct fund raising activities to generate capital and to supplement
the per pupil allocations.

New Dimensions High School, Inc. has filed for 501(c)3 status with the Internal Revenue Service and
will set up a separate account for contributions designated for the proposed school.

The following sources of funds will be solicited:

• State Funding
• Federal Funding
• Foundation and Corporate Funding
• Funding for Technology Projects
• Community Based Partnerships:

Solicitation of Local Support
Booster Clubs

Cooperative Agreements with other Social Service Providers
Alternative Government Grant Programs

• School-Based Fund Raising
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3. RECRUITING AND MARKETING PLAN:

A. Demonstrate how you will publicize the school to attract a sufficient pool of applicants.

B. What steps will be taken to reach students representative of the racial and socio-economic
diversity in the community, including typically "harder to reach" families?
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RECRUITING AND MARKETING PLAN:

An extensive marketing strategy to attract students representative of the surrounding community,
including students from hard to reach families, will be implemented. These efforts will include:

• Direct mailings to parents/guardians.
• Community focus groups.
• Program tours and open house for prospective students, guardians, parents, and community

members.

• Media coverage.
• Posting and distribution of flyers in neighborhood facilities such as religious institutions,

libraries, grocery stores, laundromats, service providers, and community centers.

It is our belief the through the marketing plan described above, we will be successful in attracting
harder to reach families.
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RACIAL AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC DIVERSITY:

In addition to the previous marketing plan on the previous page, these additional steps will be taken:

The selected board members will speak at area businesses, churches, and clubs about the proposed
school and will disseminate information on the schooL

Osceola County Chambers of Commerce will be asked to allow the proposed school to present at
their regularly scheduled meetings.

Emphasis will be put on the personal education and goals plan for all students, small classes, tutoring,
and extra help, and weekly council meetings.
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IV. OPERATIONS

1. ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION PLAN:

A. Describe the admissions procedures and dismissal procedures you will use .

.8. Describe the timetable to be used for registering and admitting students, including a plan for the
admission lottery if the number of applicants exceeds the program capacity.

C. Describe the ways in which the school will endeavor to achieve a raciaVethnic balance reflective
of the community it serves.

D. In the case of an existing school being converted to charter status, suggest alternative
arrangements for current students who choose not to attend the charter school.
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ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION PLAN:

NDHS will be open to any high school student residing in Osceola County School District regardless
-- of ethnicity, national origin, gender, or disability, who would otherwise qualify to attend a regular

High School in Osceola County. A gradual enrollment plan will be implemented, so that only ninth
and tenth graders will be allowed to register the first year. One additional grade will be added each
subsequent year, until all four grades of the high school are open. The following chart shows the
gradual enrollment plan NDHS will use: .

YEAR Enrollment Open

1998-1999

9th and 10th grade

1999-2000

9th through 11th grade

2000-2001

9th through 12th grade

Preference will be given to students who are at risk of dropping out of school or academic failure.
Such students shall include exceptional education students.

(
\- Admissions Procedures

Any eligible student who submits a timely application shall be considered eligible to enroll, unless the
number of applications exceeds the capacity of a program, class, grade level, or building. Any
premature vacancies will be filled the same way. All parents enrolling students will attend a parent
orientation, during which parents will be asked to sign a parent/guardian involvement contract that
outlines the strong expectations NDHS holds for parental involvement.

Dismissal Procedures

Throughout the enrollment process, parents and students will be advised of the expectations NDHS
holds for them, regarding behavior and truancy. The NDHS Student Code of Conduct will be
consistent with the district's code. If a child demonstrates a persistent behavior problem, parents will
be expected to contribute to the discipline process by supporting and ensuring the child's participation
in any and all discipline referrals established by the school's administrators and/or teachers, including
attendance in Saturday school.
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Any of the following student behaviors are grounds for disciplinary action which may lead to
dismissal of the student by the NDHS Board of Directors:

• Illegal use, possession or sale of controlled substances.

• Possession of a firearm, a knife, a weapon, or an item which may be used as a weapon by
any student while the student is on school property or in attendance at a school function.

• Violence against any school personnel or another student.

• Sexual harassment.

• Vandalism, including theft, defacing, and/or misuse of school property.

• Disruptive or endangering behavior.

All students, by law, are entitled to due process which will be supported byNDHS. The District's
student code of conduct will be utilized as the guide for dispensing appropriate discipline. Dismissal
of any student will result in a referral to an alternative education program offered by the district.
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TIMETABLE FOR REGISTRATION:

Beginning in November 1997, a school marketing plan will be initiated to advertise the program
offered at NDHS. In January, the Development Team will begin meeting with parents and community
members who are interested in sending their children to NDHS. During these orientation meetings,
the program will be explained as well as the ParentaVGuardian Contract. It will be made clear at

these meetings and on the application that parents are agreeing to actively participate in their child's
education. Pre-registration applications will be accepted at this time.

Formal applications will be accepted beginning February 1, 1998 through March 31, 1998. If the
number of applicants exceeds the capacity of the program, a lottery drawing will be conducted on
April 15, 1998. If the number of applicants does not meet or exceed the capacity of the program, an
additional enrollment periods will be offered prior to the start of the school year, and applicants will
be accepted based on a "first come, first served" basis.

RACIAL/ETHNIC BALANCE:

NDHS will target and distribute information and applications to Osceola County residents. It is
expected that the student enrollment will be demographically representative of the community.

The Developmental Team will also make contact with representatives of different ethnic groups,
attend community meetings, and give talks to associations representing racial and ethnic groups. We
are strongly committed to a school which fosters respect for all groups as well as their traditions and
cultures. We will make every effort possible to ensure such representation in our school. However,
the lottery system may affect the probability of having an exact demographic representation.
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2. HUMAN RESOURCE INFORMATION:

A. Describe the standards to be used in the hiring process of teachers, administrators and other
school staff.

B. Describe your human resource policies governing: salaries, contracts, hiring and dismissal, and
benefits packages.

C. Describe how the qualifications of teachers will be described to parents considering the charter
school for their children, as required in the charter statute.

D. What is the targeted staff size, staff plan, and projected student-to-teacher ratio?
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HUMAN RESOURCE INFORMATION:

All teachers hired at NDHS will possess a teaching certificate or be eligible for one in their subject
area, as required by chapter 231. The following teacher competencies will be sought and evaluated
throughout each school year:

• Knowledge of subject matter
• Professionalism, including personal attributes and administrative capabilities
• Effective classroom instruction

• Productive relationships with students

Once given thorough training and orientation in the Dimensions of Learning framework, teachers will
be committed to the academic program that supports the NDHS philosophy. All teachers will adhere
to the Code of Ethics for Professional Educators in Florida.

Teachers will be selected through an interview process, where qualifications, personality, and
philosophy are probed. Final selection will be determined based on interview, references, and
compatibility with the NDHS philosophy.

Administrative staff shall have the educational and/or experiential backgrounds to fulfill backgrounds
to fulfill their specific job responsibilities. It is important that they be well-experienced in educational
leadership, not just management. Administrators must share the board's vision and be able to
communicate that vision to all stakeholders in the school.

Staff salaries will be in accord with OCSB pay schedule.

NDHS will establish human resource policies consistent with those of other school districts and
professional organizations. We will negotiate with Osceola County School Board to provide benefits
and to pay into the Florida Retirement System. Procedures for the discipline and dismissal of charter
school employees will be implemented to assure that such actions are taken in accordance with
principles of fairness and due process, and in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.

Parents will be informed of teacher qualifications during orientation meetings. Also during enrollment
all applicants will receive an information packet, including but not limited to the NDHS academic
plan, philosophy, and staff qualifications.

For a student body of250 students the first year, NDHS staffwill consist ofa Director ofInstruction,
an Operations and Finance Assistant, and a full time guidance counselor. There will be twelve
teachers: 11 classroom teachers and one PE Teacher/Activities Coordinator. Contractual employees
will include a Quality Assurance consultant, technology consultant, and maintenance/custodial
personnel.

The classroom student-to-teacher ratio will be limited to 25: 1. NDHS is committed to this ratio, and
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additional teachers will be hired each year to accommodate new grade levels that are introduced.
This ratio will be lower when parents and community volunteers are actively working in the
classroom.
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3. TRANSPORTATION:

A Discuss the plans for transporting students to and from school. What arrangements, if any, will
be made with the local school district, private providers, or with parents?

B. Charter schools are responsible for providing transportation for students residing within a
"reasonable distance" of the charter school. How has that reasonable distance been defined

in your charter transportation plan? What factors helped form the basis for this distance
determination?

C. Describe the policies which will help ensure that transportation is not a barrier to equal access for
all students.
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TRANSPORTATION:

For transportation of students who reside within reasonable distance and who need to be transported
to/from school, a contract will be retained with the Osceola County School District at the expense
of the allotted transportation FTE and will meet state guidelines, according to Chapter 234 in the
Florida Statutes. Transportation may be provided to some students through private providers who
meet all applicable safety and transportation standards with funds allocated by the State for student
transportation. The NDHS Board of Directors reserve the right to-contract with parents for
reimbursement in accordance with State Board Rule 6A-3.017 (11), in the case of students who are
isolated, physically disabled, or have other special transportation needs.

Reasonable distance is defined as between two and four miles to/from the school. Our policy uses
the 0-2 mile limit (as defined in Florida Statute), as not being within the limits requiring student
transportation. Our policy's overall four-mile transportation radius is consistent with that of many
other Osceola County Schools.

Any and all Osceola County students are eligible to apply for admission to NDHS. Within the
commonly understood definition of "reasonable distance," as expressed in the paragraph above,
NDHS is committed to providing transportation. All Transportation vehicles will meet ADA
guidelines.
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v. FINAL DOCUMENTATION

1. FACILITIES SAFETY APPROVAL:

A. In order to demonstrate the safety and structural soundness of the school and compliance with
applicable state minimum building codes and fire protection codes. Please submit written
documentation of

• Inspection by a local building inspector;
• Inspection by local Fire Department;
• Compliance with all other federal and state health & safety laws and regulations.

B. Submit a final site plan.
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2. GOVERNANCE DOCUMENTS:

A. Submit copies of the school's articles of incorporation, by-laws, contracts, and other documents
required by applicable law.

B. Updated board members' names, addresses, phone numbers, resumes and disclosure information.
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